
With the arrive of new technological discoveries, advances  and scientific developments, the surgical technique of liposuction has 

become a highly complex procedure, in which the search for greater precision in symmetry and extracted volumes or weights, is 

day by day more demanding, giving place to the arrival of the High Definition Liposuction technique, also known as HD Liposuction.

To meet this level of demand, we have created a high-precision liposuction computer with weight to extract in ten zones 

programming function, which makes possible to obtain excellent symmetry control, launched on the market in October 2022 into 

the frame of the celebration of our 30th anniversary.

This powerful machine includes a state-of-the-art system for during surgery obtained data interchange, with an on a cell phone 

previously installed App, which provides the option of storing and/or sharing or adding them to the clinical records.

The App additionally allows capturing the patient's image with the prior to the surgery marking, with the purpose of assigning the 

desired weight to be extracted to each working area.

Being compatible with all existing liposuction machines on the market, the machine includes an automatic suction control system, 

which increases the  liposuction unit efficiency, since it prevents the vacuum pressure from being discharged every time the 

programmed weight in each zone is reached.

These unique in the market extraordinary technical features, added to an excellent operational design, make the VAC 1288-PC HD 

LIPO-SCALE the ideal tool to meet the demands in symmetry control, posed by the so called High Definition liposuction or HD 

liposuction.

VAC 1288-PC HD LIPO - SCALE

FOR

HIGH DEFINITION LIPOSUCTION SURGERY:

INTRODUCCTION :



TECHNICAL FEATURES:

High precision liposuction computer with weight to extract programming function in ten zones, providing an 

excellent symmetry control.

Data delivery of both, the subtotal extracted weight from each zone, and the total sum.

Bluetooth connection with a cellphone installed app, to receive the extracted weight data. 

Generation through the cell phone app, of an output file with the received data, to store and/or share them.

Compatible with all in the market liposuction units.

Automatic suction control which increases the efficiency of the liposuction unit. 

High visibility and quality 4,3” touch screen display. 

Operating voltage: 110 - 220  Volts. A.C.  50 / 60 Hz.

HIGH PRECISION

LIPOSUCTION COMPUTER!!!.

WEIGHT TO EXTRACT PROGRAMMING 
FUNCTION IN TEN ZONES.

DATA DELiVERY OF BOTH, THE 
SUBTOTAL EXTRACTED WEIGHT 

FROM EACH ZONE, 
AND THE TOTAL SUM.

OUTPUT INFORM GERNERATION 
THROUGH A CELL PHONE 

INSTALLED APP

COMPATIBLE WITH ALL IN THE 
MARKET LIPOSUCTION UNITS
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